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State of California       ) 
County of Orange       ) ss 

Notice Type:             

Ad Description:       

I am a citizen of the United States and a resident of the State of California; I am 
over the age of eighteen years, and not a party to or interested in the above 
entitled matter.  I am the principal clerk of the printer and publisher of the 
ORANGE COUNTY REPORTER, a newspaper published in the English 
language in the City of Santa Ana, and adjudged a newspaper of general 
circulation as defined by the laws of the State of California by the Superior 
Court of the County of Orange, State of California, under date of June 2, 1922, 
Case No. 13,421.  That the notice, of which the annexed is a printed copy, has 
been published in each regular and entire issue of said newspaper and not in 
any supplement thereof on the following dates, to-wit: 

 

Executed on: 10/10/2004 
At  Riverside, California 

I certify (or declare) under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and 
correct. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

      
Signature 
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RFP - REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS

RFP No. 001183-APR2019

I am a citizen of the United States and a resident of the State of California; I am
over the age of eighteen years, and not a party to or interested in the above
entitled matter. I am the principal clerk of the printer and publisher of the SAN
BERNARDINO COUNTY SUN, a newspaper published in the English language
in the city of SAN BERNARDINO, county of SAN BERNARDINO, and adjudged
a newspaper of general circulation as defined by the laws of the State of
California by the Superior Court of the County of SAN BERNARDINO, State of
California, under date 06/27/1952, Case No. 73081.  That the notice, of which
the annexed is a printed copy, has been published in each regular and entire
issue of said newspaper and not in any supplement thereof on the following
dates, to-wit:

07/15/2019

07/15/2019
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The University of California is
requesting proposals from qualified
and experienced firms to provide
Janitorial Supplies & Equipment (RFP
No. 001183-APR2019). In order to be
considered, the Offeror must complete
and submit a proposal to the University
of California in accordance with the
solicitation documentation available at
https://calusource.net/supplier-
resources/
PRE-PROPOSAL CONFERENCE:
Wednesday, July 17, 2019, 9:00 am
local time.
PROPOSAL DUE DATE: Friday,
August 16, 2019 before 4:00 pm local
time
CONTACT: Greg Muller, Senior
Manager, Strategic Sourcing, 858-534-
9857 or glmuller@ucsd.edu
7/15/19

SBS-3272980#
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Date: 07/09/2019
Adnum: 375693
Custid: 69764

ADVERTISING PROOF
Customer: PHASE 3 MARKETING & COMM.
Ad Title: Janitorial Supplies & Equipment 
Lines: 30 

^STARTAD^375693^

University of 
California

Janitorial Supplies 
& Equipment

Proposals Due: August 16

The University of California 
is requesting proposals from 
qualified and experienced firms 
to provide Janitorial Supplies 
& Equipment (RFP No. 001183-
APR2019). In order to be con-
sidered, the Offeror must com-
plete and submit a proposal to 
the University of California in 
accordance with the solicita-
tion documentation available at 
https:/ / calusource.net/ supplier-
resources/ 

PRE-PROPOSAL CON FER-
ENCE: Wednesday, July 17, 2019, 
9:00 am local time.

PROPOSAL DUE DATE: 
Friday, August 16, 2019 before 
4:00 pm local time

CONTACT: Greg Muller, Senior 
Manager, Strategic Sourcing, 858-
534-9857 or glmuller@ucsd.edu

Date of publication in 
the Seattle Daily Journal of 
Commerce, July 15, 2019.

7/15(375693)^ENDAD^375693^
^THE-END^
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DROWNING IN CREDIT CARD
DEBT?

Struggling to make minimum payments
Owe $10,000 or more?

Call for our debt reset program!

CALL TODAY: 800-478-7009

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

BUSINESS

NOTICES

LOOKING FOR A NEW
OPPORTUNITY?

We need former biz owners, former
executives or professionals adding
on to their practices. Since 1991
we have been putting high end

individuals into lucrative
consulting practices.

Start up capital required! Call:

877-826-2998 or email us
at consultbbb@gmail.com

Make 20% in 12 months
secured by real estate

Company that invented the shoes that
charge your phone, generator powered

by wind & sun as well as 60 other
inventions is looking for a 12 month
loan. Will pay 20% interest & pledge

real estate as security.
Phone or text:

ingeniousproducts4@gmail.com

Looking for New Drivers
for upcoming launch of a new ride

share company June 15th. Keep 100%
fares, tips and cancellation fees.

Must be 21, have your own
car/insurance. Sign up is free.
www.cheaprideshares.com

2 Bd 2 Bath House For Sale
FSBO in North Phoenix AZ. $280,000!

Furnished w/New AC & Appliances!
Parks, Shopping & Schools Nearby!

Call 602-494-6316

HOMES / SOUTHWESTBOOKS/PUBLICATIONS

STUDY THE BIBLE
For FREE 8-lesson course

Church of Christ, Box 8453, Falls
Church, VA 22041 888-949-2176

www.gracewords.org

REAL ESTATE

BANK SERVICES

PUBLIC NOTICE

15 Year Old Subprime Auto Lender
Looking to Replace Senior Bank Lenders

$25 Million Line of Credit
Call and/or Text 706-414-6194

MARKETPLACE

MARKETPLACE MARKETPLACE

BUILDING PRODUCTS / SUPPLIES

CasCade 5000
1hp Floating POND FOUNTAIN! Aerator

NowAvailable Factory Direct!
MSRP ($1400) You Pay $798.95!

Complete with light & timer,
100ft power cord, 1 yr warranty!

Fast UPS shipping right to your door!
Call: 7 days/week (608) 254-2735

WWW.FISHPONDAERATOR.COM

Pre-Assembled
-Installs in Minutes!

Elegance &
ImprovedWater

Quality

To view more Classified listings,

visit: www.classifieds.usatoday.com

BUSINESS SERVICES

Custom
Lifesize
Statues!

Secular, Sports, Religious, ETC.

Delivery In 120 Days!

Prices Start At $8,500
www.CaveCo.us

caveco33@aol.com

Call CAVEMAN
1-800-989-CAVE (2283)

HEALTH / FITNESS

Visit Viamedic.com/USA
for special offers

FDAAPPROVED

GENERICVIAGRA

50%
SAVINGS

Prescription Included

USA Licensed Physicians
and Pharmacies

The University of California is requesting proposals
from qualified and experienced firms to provide

Janitorial Supplies & Equipment
(RFP No. 001183-APR2019).

In order to be considered, the Offeror must complete
and submit a proposal to the University of California in

accordance with the solicitation documentation available
at https://calusource.net/supplier-resources/

PRE-PROPOSAL CONFERENCE:
Wednesday, July 17, 2019, 9:00 am local time.

PROPOSAL DUE DATE:
Friday, August 16, 2019 before 4:00 pm local time

CONTACT: Greg Muller, Senior Manager,
Strategic Sourcing, 858-534-9857 or glmuller@ucsd.edu

FINANCIAL

AIRLINE TICKETS

TRAVEL

Airline Tickets

Deep Discounts

Domestic – International – First Class

Save up to 75% off Retail Prices

Call 24/7 and Save

800-448-0828

Successful

Advertisements

start with

USA TODAY

Classifieds

To advertise in

USA TODAY, call:

1-800-397-0070Advertise Your Business Here! To Advertise, Call: 1-800-397-0070

Advertise Today!
1-800-397-0070

INVENTIONS / PATENTS

FIRESTOP
Help us stop Paradise from happening
again! FIRESTOP seen on Denver TV

& Denver Post 5 years ago!
Need Help! Ron Howard doing movie

“PARADISE” Know him, Ellen or Oprah
Tell them we’re here! Text me your

email, and I’ll send you to a website!

970-388-6117

To advertise, call:
1-800-397-0070

It says something about the state of
professional basketball when two All-
NBA point guards get traded for each
other and it registers only fourth among
the balance-of-power shifting transac-
tions that have taken place in the last
month.

Mostly, it says the NBA has changed
from a league where you need three su-
perstars to win a title to a league dom-
inated by power couples. And it says the
Rockets, who a few weeks ago seemed
to be contractually handcuffed to a
point guard in decline alongside James
Harden, were desperate to find a way
out.

The Rockets sent a boatload of future
draft assets to Oklahoma City on Thurs-
day to swap the bad contract of Chris
Paul for the less-bad contract of Russell
Westbrook, throwing a different look at
a Western Conference that seems to be
wide open.

From a basketball standpoint, pair-
ing a ball-dominant guard in Harden
with a ball-dominant guard in West-
brook doesn’t make a lot of sense on the
surface. From a chemistry standpoint, it
would seem to hold the potential for di-
saster. Yet what other choice did the
Rockets have?

In a sense, this trade fits both the
ethos of general manager Daryl Morey,
who has relentlessly chased superstars
with little regard for their personality fit,
and an owner in Tilman Fertitta whose
promises of major change after last sea-
son’s second-round playoff meltdown
made a lot more sense when you re-
member his first big foray into sports
came as a blustery college football
booster at the University of Houston.

With Harden’s window still wide
open at 29, this was the time to go for it.
This was the time to dump Paul, 34, off
on someone else before 2021 and 2022
when he’ll make a combined $85.5 mil-
lion as his physical decline accelerates.
This was the time to use whatever as-
sets the Rockets had to add a second su-
perstar whose prime lined up more
closely with Harden’s.

But ultimately we still have this ma-
jor question about Houston: Does swap-
ping Paul for Westbrook solve the Rock-
ets’ fundamental problem?

Beyond the bet on pure talent, of
which Westbrook has plenty, Houston is
doubling down on the idea that two
guards who primarily create shots for
themselves will be better than one.

Given reasonable health, Houston is
a lock to win 50 games, even in the rug-
ged West. But it’s undeniable at this
point that the Rockets have a playoff
problem with Harden, whose shooting
percentages have dipped from between
44% and 45% in each of the last four
regular seasons to 41% in each of the last
four postseasons.

When so much of Houston’s offense
relies on Harden to score one-on-one,
make ridiculous step-back jumpers and

draw fouls, it seems obvious he’s being
forced to do too much.

The issue going forward is whether
Westbrook helps solve that problem or
makes it worse. Because we’ve already
seen one iteration of a team where
Westbrook routinely took a sledge-
hammer to the hierarchy of who was
supposed to do what when the stakes
were highest, and it wasn’t particular-
ly flattering to him in Oklahoma City.

If Westbrook didn’t defer enough to
Kevin Durant in the big moments, why
would we expect he’ll do it with Hard-
en? If Westbrook wasn’t particularly
efficient in playoff games for Oklaho-
ma City – his career 3-point percent-
age in the postseason is 30.2% – why
would we expect it will change now?

Though reports have indicated that
Westbrook pushed to be traded to
Houston and that he and Harden
wanted to reunite, they are in much
different places now than they were as
younger players with the Thunder.

Both of them have won league MVP
awards. Both of them have spent the
last few years as the clear-cut alpha
dog of their teams having to share very
little of the credit or blame. Both of
them have been empowered to take
whatever shot they wanted.

Can Houston still be Harden’s team
if he doesn’t have the ball in his hands
for the majority of nearly every pos-
session? Can Westbrook be as effec-
tive if he’s playing off the ball while
knowing he won’t get it back? Will two
stars with tunnel vision to score be
able to coexist peacefully when their
desires overlap?

The answer is probably not. But for
Houston, which clearly felt it wasn’t
going anywhere with a diminished,
banged-up Paul, there was no other
choice but to try.

Westbrook-Harden:
Rockets seek boost

Dan Wolken
Columnist

USA TODAY 

The Rockets’ James Harden (13) will
reunite with ex-Thunder teammate
Russell Westbrook after last week’s
trade. KYLE TERADA/USA TODAY SPORTS

The NBA’s free agency period shook
up the landscape of the sport. While
many teams bolstered their respective
rosters’ depth, the base of an NBA
championship team still almost al-
ways has two superstars, such as Mi-
chael Jordan and Scottie Pippen of the
1990s Bulls or Kobe Bryant and Sha-
quille O’Neal of the 2000s Lakers.

With newly revamped rosters,
here’s a look at the best duos in today’s
game (injuries aside). 

1. LeBron James 
and Anthony Davis, Lakers

Davis has been trying to team up
with James since last season, when he
was fined for his agent requesting a
trade. The partnership, which will fea-
ture a twilight-of-his-career James
and an in-his-prime Davis, came to
fruition in a blockbuster trade that left
Los Angeles’ roster bare outside of ris-
ing star Kyle Kuzma. But the Lakers’
front office recovered to put together
valuable pieces around that core to
make this team a legit championship
contender, even with Kawhi Leonard
choosing the next-door rival.

James hasn’t played with a big guy
this good his entire career and has two
to three seasons of great basketball
left to capitalize on. The inside-out
game will be driven by James’ passing
and Davis’ athleticism around the rim. 

2. Kawhi Leonard
and Paul George, Clippers

Leonard shocked the NBA world
when he helped broker the deal that
sent George to the Clippers, giving the
championship-less Los Angeles fran-
chise two top-five players who are
among the best scoring wings in the
game. Pairing the two versatile for-
wards together gives the Clippers a dy-
namic duo who will draw just as many
fans to Staples Center. And the Clip-
pers’ supporting cast is on par with the
Lakers’ and will be a force defensively,

making Leonard’s and George’s team a
title contender, not just a team with two
MVP candidates. 

3. Kevin Durant 
and Kyrie Irving, Nets

Even though it’s unlikely we get to
see this Brooklyn tandem on the court
together next season as Durant recovers
from an Achilles injury, when they do
play together fans will see two of the
game’s best players teaming up after al-
ready showing they have chemistry dur-
ing Team USA’s 2016 gold medal run in
the Rio Olympics. Durant and Irving
both left storied franchises in the War-
riors and Celtics and then chose the
Nets over the storied Knicks, so that
shows both players are hungry to define
their own legacy free from the pre-writ-
ten storylines. 

4. James Harden 
and Russell Westbrook, Rockets

This reunion of teammates hap-
pened as part of the chain reaction from
George leaving Oklahoma City, making
Westbrook tradable from a rebuilding
franchise. Trading Westbrook for Chris
Paul gives the Rockets a more athletic
and dynamic backcourt, even if the
chemistry is hard to initiate with two
ball-dominant guards. It also gives
Houston the 2016-17 MVP (Westbrook)
and 2017-18 MVP (Harden). In a newly
reshaped Western Conference, these
two talented pieces make the Rockets a
contender. 

5. Steph Curry
and Klay Thompson, Warriors

Even though Thompson will miss
most of the 2019-20 season recovering
from a knee injury, when he does return
the Golden State backcourt that won
three NBA titles and reached five con-
secutive Finals will have an opportunity
to silence doubters who believe the
Warriors’ era is over. Those two were at
the forefront of turning Golden State
into a title team, and they’ll be front and
center for the franchise’s next chapter. 

The Lakers, with LeBron James on hand, formally introduced Anthony Davis,
right, on Saturday. JAYNE KAMIN-ONCEA/USA TODAY SPORTS

League’s 5 best duo
list gets a makeover
Scott Gleeson
USA TODAY
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